
ADENYA HOTELS & RESORTS 

The newest and unique address of  Halal holiday … 





Hotel Name : Adenya Hotels & Resort 

Category : 5* De Lux Hotel 

B & B Type : All Inclusive (24 hours Beverage Concept – Food Concept) 07:00 – 24:00 

Address            : Fuğla Mevkii. Gölcük Cad. No: 19 07400 Türkler / Alanya / Antalya 

Year of Establishment : 01.01.2010 

Area : 10.000 m² Hotel Building + 5.000 m² Green Area 

Capacity           : 290 Rooms, 800 Beds 

Languages : Turkish, English, German, French, Arabic 

Location              : Beach is seafront 

Room Types : There are 11 different room types, click here for details 

Beach                   : Separate male female beach 

http://www.adenyahotels.com.tr/konaklama


The newest and unique address of  Halal holiday … 

HELAL CERTIFICATE 

ADENYA HOTELS & RESORTS  
If you are looking for a place that you can make an excellent holiday with your family and you  
maw accommodate inner peace in Alanya, the most beautiful holiday resort of Antalya, the 
pearl of Mediterranean in Turkey,  Adenya is your place.  Adenya, with its word meaning ; 
Heaven garden, is 22 km. away from  Alanya  Center and  is 105 and 65 km. away from  
Antalya Airport and   Gazipaşa Airport respectively,  and it shall make you feel that  you are in 
the correct place with its lobby designed by being impressed from Ottoman architecture. 
Hotel has 290 rooms with 11 different types in which you can see the difference of 5 stars  
and  has 800 bed- capacity,  and it provides full time service with  its open buffet restaurant , 
A’la Carte Restaurant  and café, furthermore alcoholic beverages are never included in its 
menus.    One of the  most advantageous points of Adenya which is introducing an upright 
environment just like your home is the sensitivity shown to its guests’ exclusivity .   Because 
in the beaches covered with white sand which have been brought from Egypt and which do 
not burn the feet  and which are separated as men and women sections, boys older than 6 
years old are not permitted to enter into women’s beach, whereas girls older than 6 years 
old are not permitted to enter into men’s section.  Adenya  combined Sultan SPA  which  
renders such a service deserved by sultans with these privileges   and  Hünkar SPA  which is 
under service for men, and it also provides private family hamam service thus introduces 
everything that you can imagine.  If you also wish to make entirely a  halal holiday with your 
family, please  make your reservation  in Adenya which  deserves its  Halal Tourism Certificate 
with these  opportunities.   



• Products are bought from meat and meat products companies which make production in 
accordance with Islamic rules, in completely hygienic and healthy conditions. Companies have 
"Halal Certification« 

• Alcoholic beverages are not for sale, and service. 
 



Our hotel composed of a total of 289 rooms and 11 different 
room types, all of our rooms have sufficient comfort and luxury 
for your comfort. 



Prayer room  



Turkish bath 
The traditional Turkish bath pleasure you missed  is at "Adenya" Spa Center.  
Spending time in Turkish bath has a  relaxing and a purifying feature, treatments are done with scrub 
and foam massage method. It is ideal before the cares which require the wrapping of the body. 
Purifies the skin, softens the skin. After bubble bath included in Turkish bath therapy which has a 
relaxing effect, body acquires vigor and vitality in spite of stress. 

Adventure Shower Room 
Rich light games, thunder effects, sounds of nature offers a very different atmosphere for you.. 
Stimulates all the senses, improves and refines the feeling of relief. 



Coastal(Men) Coast (Women) 

We have separate pools and beach for men and women.  
Separately for men and women separately, pools and beach We have the ability. Indoor (heated) fresh water pools, 
outdoor fresh water pools with 3 water slides each, sea-water pools  serve to meet all your demands. Snack 
restaurants which serve food and beverage services in pools are available separately for men and women. Women 
with complex camera and camera are not definitely. 



Pool (Men) 

Sea water pool 

Pool (Women) Indoor Swimming Pool 



Perfect Organizations; 
 

Hall 
Dimension (Width/ 

Length) 
Height Area m2 Theatre Class U-Table T-Table Banquette Cocktail 

Forum 38*18 333 684 400 300 100 60 350 700 

Prestij-1 6,5 * 10 323 80 50 30 40 30 - - 

Prestij-2 8 * 10 323 80 50 30 40 30 - - 

Prestij-3 6,5 * 10 323 80 50 30 40 30 - - 

Havuz Başında - - - - - - - 400 700 

At the Lounge Coffee - Break & Cocktail Service is Provided.  



ACTIVITIES 
Our professional animation team colors your vacation  pool 
entertainments,  children´s club, competitions and variety of 
entertainments during the and in the evening, prepares special shows at 
night that will provide you to spend good time. 

Wedding… 



Our hotel composed of a total of 289 rooms and 11 different 
room types, all of our rooms have sufficient comfort and luxury 
for your comfort. 



Transportation 
Our hotel is connected to the district of Türkler of Alanya, 22 km 
from the center of Alanya, 115 km to the Antalya city center, 105 
km to Antalya airport, 60 km from the airport Gazipasa. 
Address 
Fuğla Mevkii. Gölcük Cad. No: 19 07400 Türkler / Alanya / Antalya 
/ Türkiye 

Phone 
+90 242 510 22 22 (pbx) 
Fax 
+90242 517 39 40 
Email 
info@adenyahotels.com.tr 
Web 
www.adenyahotels.com.tr 

mailto:info@adenyahotels.com.tr

